Coronation, Bands, Parties Highlight Prom

Cindy Lord

Fred Sateriale

Nancy Cole To Receive
Student Senate Award

The coronation of the'Junior Prom
Queen, and an appeanance by Miss
Cindy Lord, famous M -G -M recording
star, will be the feature attractions o f
the annual Junior P rom to be held
Friday evening in N ew Hampshire
Hall with music being furnshed by
two popular orchestras.
The Prom Queen was selected from
a field of 15 grls who were selected
by a panel of students representing the
local housing units.
The Board of
judges at yesterday afternoon’s tea at
Acacia Fraternity consisted of two
representatives of the Pow ers M odel
ing A gen cy of Boston and a represen
tative of the Boston press.
Cindy Lord Featured
Cindy L ord will hold the spotlight
for a greater part of the evening with
her accompianment being supplied by
Fred Sateriale, his piano and his or
chestra. T ed Herbert, popularly known
as the “ P rom Q ueen ” , and his orches
tra will also appear at tom orrow ’ s
Prom.
Tickets are still being sold in local
housing units as well as at the B ook 
store. Bids, selling at a new low price
of $3.90, will also be available at New
Hampshire Hall Friday evening.

Fraternity Parties
Saturday evening .fraternities will
hold house parties along the theme
of "O u t of This W o r ld .” The Student
Union, in conjunction with the Junior
class c o m m i t t e e, will also hold a
special dance at Notch Hall for any
one wishing to attend. There is no
admission charge to this dance.
This year N ew Hampshire Hall will
be decorated in a new manner, accord
ing to the decorations committee.. The
Alum ni R oom and the Games room
will be open for sm oking and tables
and chairs will replace the regular

seating arrangement around the dance
floor.
W ith the appearance of Fred Sater
iale here this weekend, it will be the
12th time in tw o years that he has
appeared at college and universities in
New England. People who have heard
him play say that he provides “ the
music that makes you want to dance.”
Ted Herbert Promising Band
The Ted H erbert band has recently
been voted one of the m ost popular
and most promising bands of the year
in the annual magazine poll o f Am eri
ca’ s disc jockeys.
The N ew Y ork
critics have also recently listed H er
bert and his orchestra am ong their
favorites.
It will be the appearance of a 19year old high school student by the
name of Emilie Marie Surabian, other
wise known as Cindy Lord, that will
provide the spotlight of the prom. Miss
Lord, who recently appeared on sever
al television shows, including the Ed
Sullivan show, the Kate Smith show,
and the Breakfast Club, will graduate
from M edford H igh School in June.
Although she has not yet turned 20,
she has becom e famous by her M G M
See JU N IO R PROM
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N ancy Cole, A lpha X i Delta, will be recipient of the O utstanding
Senior W om an A w ard by vote of the w om en m em bers of Senate.
N om inated for the award were A nita Grant, Smith, Barbara A llw ork ,
Chi O m ega, B etty B row n, Theta U psilon, and N ancy Cole, A lpha
X i Delta. Q ualifications considered in ch oosin g the nom inees were
scholarship, leadership, and self-help.
V O L . No. 42
Dean Sackett, speaking to a join t m eeting of the old and new’
Senate, stated. “ This will be a decisive year in the history of
Student S e n a t e ................Y ou w ill have to sh ow a great sense
of responsibility in order to retain
the confidence of the Student Body and
of the faculty . . . You must do the job
the way it should be done.” He referred
to the coming year as a “ testing year in
the life of Senate” , and emphasized the
position of responsibility and power of
Student Senate. Dean A illiam A. Medesy, in his remarks, stressed the import
ance of good, competent officers, and
Dean Ruth J. W oodruff directed her
comments to the importance of Senate
prestige and the necessity of personal
contact among senate members.
Awards were made to outgoing officers
and members of the Executive Council
by Dean Sackett. Those receiving the
award were George Batchelder, president,
Hope Macdonald, Vice-President, Priscil
la Hudson, Secretary, Jack Atwood; Cor
responding Secretary, Thomas Pulsifer,
Treasurer, David Tardif, Prue Fitz-Gibbon, and J une Cook, Executive Council.
Special mention should be made of the
importance o f a competent officer for
Corresponding Secretary. The work is
paid, as any other position on campus,
and requires approximately 15 hours per
week. Anyone wishing to take the posi
tion need not be a member o f Student
Father Frederick Wilcock, S.J.
Senate, but must petition President
Batchelder before 7 p.m. Monday, May
Father Frederick W ilcock, S.J., who
11. The petition must state the candi
date’s willingness, qualifications, and de has had a life-tim e of experience in
Russia and its people, will be the guest
sire for the position.
of the Newman Club on Thursday,
May 14, to speak on his experiences
as the founder o f the Russian Center
in the United States.
The lecture,
which is open to all, will be given in
the church hall at 7 p.m.
Just a year ago, Father W ilcock
came to Am erica with a commission
from Our H oly Father and his own
Jesuit Father General to found the
Russian Center on the grounds, of
The Red Cross Bloodm obile arrives Fordham University in N ew Y ork
at the Notch today and tom orrow , City. There, he is the superior of the
from the hours of 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Russian Community — a group of
for its last visit this semester. The Jesuits all ordained in the Byzantine
—- Slavonic Rite.
goal this time is set for 250 pints, it
Father W ilcock, together with six
was announced by the tri-chairmen of other Jesuit priests, work with exiled
the' Bloodm obile committee, H enry Russian Communities and others, look
Plantier, D on C u s s o n s , and Dave ing to the day when they can help
Lovejoy.
/restore the faith am ong the Russian
B lood for the Unit will be shipped O rthodox Church. H e is anticipating
to local hospitals, and to Korea. This and preparing for the day when “ Rus
blood which is donated will not be sia will be converted and there will
be peace.”
sold.
Students and interested residents
who wish to contribute must be of Corresponding Secretary
18 years of age or over, not have given Position Open in Senate
blood for eight weeks previous, and
The position of Corresponding Sec
must be in general good physical
health. Careful screening permits only retary of Student Senate is open to
any qualified undergraduate, it was an
those who are capable of donating to
nounced b y Pres. George Batcheller.
the Unit.
Those interested in this paying posi
Qualified attendants will be on hand, tion are urged to file a petition with
announces the committee, and also o r their qualifications to George Batchel
ganizations such as the Gray Ladies, ler, Lam bda Chi, on or before M on
O uting Club and Alpha Phi- Omega, day, M ay 11, 7 p.m. he said. The Cor
national service fraternity, will be as responding Secretary does not have to
be a Student Senator but must have
sisting.
time available to work regularly in
The Committee announced that an student government. The Correspond
optimistic outlook is present for this ing Secretary is a non-voting member
May 7-8 quota, as the goal for the o f the executive council of Student
March trip was far surpassed.
Senate.

Other events of the weekend include
an outdoor jazz concert to be held on
Bonfire Hill on Saturday afternoon
with music being furnished by several
w ell-known musicians from N ew E n g
land. A slight admission charge will
be made to defray expenses. The pro
gram will start at 2:30 p.m.
A t the same time, a full schedule of
athletic events will be held on Lewis
Fields as the varsity baseball, tennis,
track, and lacrosse and freshmen la
crosse teams will be in action. This
weekend will also see the Yankee Con
ference championship being decided.
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Ben Thompson Agriculture School
Hold Commencement Tomorrow

Newman Club Invites
Russian Life Expert To

Bloodmobile Comes
Today and Tomorrow;
Goal of 250 Pints

Mortar Board Elects
Nine Junior Women
Wednesday Evening
Nine junior wom en were tapped for
M ortar Board membership on W e d 
nesday evening, M ay 7, by the senior
members of the honorary society. N or
ma Farrar, alumna member, also took
part in the ceremony.
Juniors w ho will be initiated after
the M ortar Board banquet tonight at
Com m ons include Elizabeth Duffett,
Pauline Durkee, Betty Foss, Janice
Gilchrist, Jean Gilmore, Constance
Miltimore, Karen Schriever, Janet
Tow le, and Joan W estling. The new
members were' chosen on the basis o f
scholarship, leadership, and service.
Advisors to the group are Dr. and
Mrs. Raym ond Bassett, M r. and Mrs.
A lbion H odgdon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward D. Eddy. H onorary members
are Dean Ruth W oodruff, Mrs. Robert
F. Chandler Jr., Mrs. W alter M. C ol
lins, Mrs. Agnes Richardson, and Mrs.
Samuel W . Hoitt.
A lthough Mortar Board is a small
group, its p r o j e c t s are many and
varied. During Freshman Orientation
W eek the members are on campus to
aid the freshmen and help acquaint
them with the University. The organi
zation sponsors the Big and Little
Sister program and picnic, the fresh
men tea and honors freshmen who
make D eans’ List. ’ Individual services
are rendered whenever they are need
ed. The funds for M ortar Board pro
jects are raised by the M ortar Board
dance in the fall and a benefit bridge.

Official Notices
All students are responsible
of notices appearing here.

for

knowledge

Incomplete Grades. The burden of
rem oving incomplete marks rests with
the student. For detailed regulations,
see Rule 07.131, but note that one
change has just gone into effect in
these regulations: in all cases it is the
dean of the student’s college who
authorizes the incomplete.
Registration. Students are reminded
that registration for next j^ear closes
on M ay 16.
Bills.
Students are reminded that
tuition installments must be paid by
M ay 10 and all other University ac
counts by June 1.

T he first class to graduate from the new ly-nam ed “ Ben T h o m p 
son School of A gricu ltu re” w ill hold com m encem ent exercises at
Putnam Hall tom orrow at 2 p.m.
T h irty-five students com prise the senior class 'o f the tw o-year
agriculture course, form erly called the Departm ent of A pplied F arm 
ing. The sch ool was renamed last m onth by the U niversity B oard of
Trustees, in hon or o f the Durham farm er-philanthropist w h o brought
the U niversity here in 1893.
Two-Year Agriculture Graduates
Andre R. Benoit, Charles A.
Blackwood, Ronald P. Boucher,
Robert L. Burrill, Peter E. Camp
bell, George A . Cole, Robert R.
Cote, George A. Fogg, Julian L.
Fourenier, Robert H. Gaskill,
Ralph D. Graham, Jr., Morgan M.
Grant, Francis L. Hall, Robert E.
Hamblett, Maurice A.
Hatch,
Horace E. Hodgeman, Alan B.
Hughes, Paul S. Knowles, Robert
F. Lenz, Nancy E. Littlefield, Con
rad L. Magnusson, Paul A. Mason,
Charles R. McLoud, Woodrow W .
Palmer, L. Lee Parker, Ted H.
Putnam, Christopher D. Sherrill,
Warren D. Silvernail, Alan H.
Stevens, Frederick J. Stiles, Ern
est J. Tepper, Robert C. Traquair,
Paul F. Welch, Norman D. White,
Dana F. Winham, and Laurence
B. Poole.

Mr. Walter C. Berger, vice-president
o f the Shay Chemical Company, Balti
more, Md., will 'be principal speaker at
the ceremonies. The Rev. Henry Hayden,
Protestant minister to students, and Rev.
J. Desmond O ’Connor, Catholic chap
lain, will offer the invocation.
Dr. Harold C. GrinneU, Dean of the
College of Agriculture, will present grad
uation certificates to the class. The Uni
versity String Ensemble, under the di
rection of Vincent Bleecker, will play for
the event.
After the graduation ceremonies, the
class will hold the traditional tree-plant
ing exercises, when Andy Benoit, presi
dent of the class, will address the group.
Established by an act o f the General
Court in 1895, the applied farming course
was reorganized in 1940 as a separate
unit of the College of Agriculture. It
offers a two-year non-degree course, and
has five full-time instructors wdth an
average of 100 students. About 35 per
cent o f its budget conies from federal
funds under the Smith-Hughes and
George Borden Acts.

Annual Dance Concert Includes
Student Choreography and Music
The annual Dance Concert by the
University of New Hampshire students
sponsored by the Department of Physi
cal Education for W om en with the c o 
operation of the W om ens Recreation
Association, will be presented W e d 
nesday evening, M ay 13, at 8 p.m. in
N ew Hampshire Hall. Dancing in the
concert will be members of the Dance
Club and Dance W orksh op under the
direction of Joan Blanchard, Instruc
tor in the Physical Education D epart
ment and D irector of the tw o dance
groups. The concert will be the cul
mination of work done by members o f
the tw o clubs since the beginning of
the year.
Featured in the concert will be origi
nal com positions choreographed and
costumed by the students themselves.
The program will incude the com posi
tion, "Hi|iiians A ll” , choreographed
by Joan Blanchard.lt is a satire on the
forces at work in the delicate problem
of human relationship. The piano score
was com posed by D onald Ketzler.
Original Work
Jeanette Congdon has com posed and
will dance the com position, “ M ourn
in g ” . Setting the m ood of a Viennese
ballroom, James Anderson and Joan
D ecou rcy have com posed “ W a ltz ” . It
is a dance of flow ing m ovement in
three-quarter time.
Another of the
dances is that called “ Zum ba-Zum ba”
which is based on Australian rythms.
This dance was received so well at

the dance demonstration in March that
Jean Gilmore and Lisetta M cK enzie
are going to repeat the performance.
A dance using speech and m ovement
has been choreographed by Barbara
Hayes, entitled “ E x tr p t” . This is a
dance drama of a conversation be
tween father and daughter.
T w o new members of the Dance
Club, Joyce Dennison and Ann Chase,
have com posed the dance “ O ff Bal
an ce” , which is an abstract of m ove
ment. Another dance was com posed
by Joan Merrill and Emrie Reed who
have taken music by Defalla and
Tchaikow sky and will present tw o
orogonal com positions entitled “ Con
flict.”
.
Don Ketzler is Arranger
“ A n Afternoon In An A rt G allery”
has been choreographed by Valerie
W ilcox . This is a dance for six dances
with the music arranged by Donald
Ketzler.
The final dance of the concert will
be “ The U gly D ucklin g” , a dance
drama based on the story of tfie same
name by Hans Christian Anderson.
Choreography has been done by Jean
Gilmore, who is president of the Dance
Club. Edward Madden, a student at
U N H has written the piano score.
Lighting and sets for the program
will be executed by students in the
stagecraft class under the direction of
Prof. Joseph D. Batcheller. Adm ission
to the concert will be 50 cents.
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The Military-Out Of Bounds Again
T hree nights o f mental gym nastics are sched
uled this w eek for R O T C sophom ores w h o desire
to take officer training during the next tw o years.
T hree nights of e x a m s : from 7 to 9 p.m. on W e d 
nesday, Thursday, and Friday.
T h ey do not have to take those exams, o f
course — but if they do not take them, they can
not get into A dvan ced R O T C , w hich in m any
cases means they w ou ld not be able to continue
in college. Th ere is no coercion here, o f course.
That the Junior F rom is scheduled for this
F riday at 9 p.m., and that m any students have
to drive to far-off places to pick up their dates
for the dance, p robably did not enter into the
calculations o f the U n iversity’s m ilitary minds.
Fortunately, the P rom is not form al this year,
but even at that som ebod y is g o in g to be rather
uncom fortable ju g g lin g an electrogra p h ic_pencil
for tw o hours in a suit and tie, then tearing off
to B urlington, V t., to pick up his date for the
evening.
W e have often criticised the m ilitary depart
ment on the grounds o f laxness in its teaching
m ethods, but an extra-curricula sprint like this
one is no cure of the problem . W e think that it
is noble to make a th orough screening of our
prospective m ilitary leaders, but it hardly seems
so vital to national security that the§e exam s must
be held at this particular time, w hen they cannot
possibly do a better job of ruining the social plans
o f a large grou p of students.

This Pathetic Apathy
Student apathy seems to have reached a new
high. Last w eek's Student Senate and class
officer elections w ere a success as far as the num 
ber of voters is concerned, but a failure in that
six class offices and tw elve senate seats w ent un
contested. T h is editorial is not to im ply that
those w inning uncontested positions w ill not
serve as w ell as those w h o w on over another
candidate, but to decry the lack of interest that
can allow som eone to get a high-ranking office
b y just filing a petition.
In a few instances it was necessary to do
som e hustling to even get candidates. Gibbs H all
didn’t even elect their senate representatives b e 
cause they w eren ’t aware that such an election
was com in g up. W h a t happened to the Senate
C om m ittee in charge of elections ? In the class of
’ 55, there w ere three uncontested offices including
the president. A t N orth C on greve due to an error
o n the part of the E lections C om m ittee there w ere
three people elected to tw o positions. N o w either
there m ust be another election or one student
m ust be rem oved, or som ething — no one is ex
actly sure ju st w hat w ill happen.
Last year those elected w ere notified the
same night, this year som e candidates still didn’t
k n ow the ou tcom e the fo llo w in g Sunday night
because apparently no time cou ld be found to
cou n t the ballots and then n otify those w h o were
running.
T h e cam pus certainly seems to be lacking in
the political interest needed to make and keep
g o o d student governm ent.

By The Students
W e read in T h e N ew H am pshire A lum nus
m agazine this m onth that our cam pus student
govern m en t is an outstanding organization w hich
really gets things done. A fter a recent incident
w e w onder if w e really have any student g ov ern 
m ent at all.
W o m e n ’s R ules C om m ittee o f Student Sen
ate passed b y unanim ous vote last w inter a m o
tion giv in g late (1 p.m .) perm issions on nights
o f the form al dances to upperclass w om en stu
dents not attending the dances. T h is ruling was
in effect for W in ter Carnival and P an -H ell
nights this year. But at a recent Student Senate
m eeting the Senators w ere inform ed that the
D ean o f W o m e n had revoked the perm issions.
So for Junior P rom those not attending the ball
w ill have the form er m idnight perm ission.
T h is action was taken b y the D ean (w h o has
com plete veto p ow er over all w om en ’s rule
changes presented b y the W o m e n ’s R ules C om 
m ittee) because of one incident occu rrin g before
11 p.m. on the night of Pan H ellen ic’s dance.
Such an incident cou ld have happened on any
night o f the year. W e realize that som e guidance
m ust be given b y the Dean in questions o f w o 
m en’s rules changes — but w e also believe in
the ideal of student govern m en t enough to think
that the w om en Senators (w h o com prise the W o 
m en’s R ules C om m ittee) are mature and sensible
enough to take their position seriously. T h e y do
n ot suggest rule changes out o f pure w him sy —
these changes should not be taken aw ay w ith 
out consultation and careful consideration with
the Senators.
C O N S IS T E N C Y — O n A p ril 13, with no
discussion, Student Senate unanim ously passed
a measure taking the Freshm an H a n d b ook aw ay
from the S ophom ore Sphinx. O n A p ril 20, a
Sphinx m em ber appeared and told the Senate
that they had done som ething rash, and the
gentlem en forth w ith unanim ously passed a meas
ure v o id in g their previous unanim ous measure.

A n interesting s id e lig h t: those students
participating in an athletic contest o r athletic
practice during the afternoons are excused from
the exams, and can make them up the fo llo w in g
week.
T h e question a rise s : if a dozen or so students
can take the exams on a later date, w h y bother
to schedule them at all on one o f the busiest weeks
o f the sch ool year? In term s o f organization,
scheduling, and adm inistering the exams, it is
as m uch w ork to h old a test for ten people as it
is fo r tw o hundred. E ven m ore fu n d am en tal: what other depart
m ent on cam pus can arbitrarily require all o f its
students to fo re g o their plans fo r three nights in
a ro w ? B ecause the R O T C in effect has the sayso w hether or not a large segm ent o f the student
b o d y can remain in college until it graduates does
not give it p ow er to determ ine h ow it w ill spend
that time in college.
T h e U niversity is not, fortunately, a m ilitary
a ca d e m y ; it is a civilian institution that incident
ally prepares som e o f its students to serve as
officers in the air force and arm y reserve corps.
A sid e from the fact that the m ilitary’s action this
week will cause personal discom fiture to a great
m any students, that action is also a flagrant o v e r
stepping of the departm ent’s rights as just an
other branch o f teaching in a U niversity with
hundreds o f such branches.

The Student Writer
Edited By Tom St. Cyr

Prologue
H as som e vengefu l deity
Cast y o u our fortunes
On abberrant jou rneys plu n gin g
U nstrung through random h e a v e n s;
O r is it w e w h o have forgotten
T o look dow n into sedim ent clays
A t our feet, and there discover
B old -n ew native ston es?
W ill there be m any o f us
W h o w ill sit in w rou gh t-iron chairs
A n d read on afternoon lawns
W h ile Spenglerian suns sink in the W e st?

The Booted Feet
T he m ilitary man is a curious phenom enon in
our m odern society. H e d oesn ’t really belon g here
at a ll; yet security dem ands his unwanted pres
ence. H e is, in a progressive sense, an anachron
ism, a dated prim itive com pletely out o f place in
any balanced civilization. H is doctrinaire m ental
ity and fascist discipline run counter to the fertile
mainstream o f enlightenm ent and act as a barrier
across the noble path that man has chosen to
traverse. If h istory teaches, then perhaps it is
well to ponder the price that must be paid for har
borin g such a dangerous stranger. Like a beast
new ly em erged from the forest w h o first glim pses
the tem pting borders o f habitation, the m ilitary
man stalks in ou r midst, casting his barbarous
shadow across the threshold of society. A curious
paradox exists here, fo r the w a rrior’s prim ary
purpose is to p rotect and defend a particular
civ iliz a tio n ; he stands, sw ord in hand, against the
destroyers of his people, and yet he him self is
society ’ s greatest enem y. T h e problem then is to
hold him in subservience, both m entally and ph ys
ically. H e m ust never be allow ed to gain ascend
ancy, for if he does, regression and perversion w ill
inevitably fo llow . F reedom and m oraltv are ana
thema to the w a rrior; he thrives on blind ob edi
ence, and demands com plete con form ity in order
to survive. In this sense he is m uch to be feared,
for the greatness o f hum anity lies in w h olesom e
individuality, a freedom o f expression unshaked
b y artificial boundaries or com m ands from an ab
solute and u nfeeling authority.
T h rou gh a quirk in the evolu tion ary process,
the w arrior has survived w hile the dinosaur has
perished. T h is is an unfortunate d evelop m en t; an
indication that alarm ing rents yet exist in the
precious garm ent man has so painstakingly sewn
to cloth e h is’ animal loins. W e m ust therefore be
exceedin gly vigilant lest this garm ent, w hich is
ou r singular badge of civilization, be destroyed
b y those w h om w e appoint, to be our guardians.
In olden tim es the w arrior occu pied an exalted
niche in society and was revered b y the m ulti
tudes. E ven then he w as at best a necessary
evil, an instrum ent that som etim es righted
w ron gs, but m ore often stifled rights. T o d a y the
w arrior’s prestige still retains a portion o f its
ancient lu s te r; the m agnetic fascination o f neat
ly tailored uniform s and the cold beauty of
massed troops on parade possesses a fearful at
traction fo r even the m ost logical o f men, and
has in the past destroyed the m ental balance of
m any great personalities.
It is a p ow er to be feared, like Frankenstein
o f o l d ; a p ow er capable of devou rin g its very
creators. L et us alw ays be aware o f the latent
dangers inherent in the m ilitary, and rem em ber
that a man w ith a gun is not to be trusted, re
gardless o f his intentions.
— J.P.F.

Apprehensive Educators/ Students
View Red Suspicions And Probes
E d ito r’s N o te : T h e fo llo w in g discerning report is from T im e
m agazine.
In B oston last week, the law' sch ool of H arvard had to decide
what to do with the secon d-vear students w h o had refused to tell the
Jenner subcom m ittee w'hether they had ever held a C om m unist m eet
ing at their hom es. M eam vhile, B oston U niversity was debatin g the
case o f P rofessor M aurice H alperin, the form er O S S man and Latin
A m erican expert w h o had refused to say w hether he had ever know n
E lizabeth B ently. In a sense, the fate o f these individuals was on ly
a part of a larger problem facin g U . S. cam puses last week. T h e b ig
question on U . S. educators’ m in d s : what overall effect are the in
vestigation s h avin g on the nation’s colleges and universities?
Most top educators seemed to agree
rabid anti-Communist, a professor warned
that 1) Congress has a right to investi
the president that the firing would look
gate whatever it pleases, and 2) Com
like fellow-traveling to outsiders.
munists should be barred from teaching.
And Suspicion
N or was anyone in a state o f panic. The
A t the University of Minnesota, Physi
investigators, said Dean Milton Muelder
ologist Maurice Visscher — an acid crit
of Michigan State College, “ have cast a
ic of superpatriotic pressure groups —
pall, a shadow, creating doubt as to how
tells another sort o f tale. A local scien
far scholars can now go in discussing
tific club recently withdrew an invitation
controversial issues.”
asking him to speak because two refugee
Personalities, Methods
scientists on the planning committee
If it were not for the personalities and
blackballed him as a “controversial fig
methods o f the investigation themselves
ure.” Visscher rightly guessed their rea
— Velde, Jenner and McCarthy — the
sons : “ I was very much distressed,” he
shadow might not loom so large. But the
wrote them, “ to learn . . . that you are
nation’s teachers feel they have little rea
so alarmed about your security under the
son to trust their accusers, and their atti
terms of the McCarran . . . act. It is
tudes towards the investigators range
unfortunate that you are in fear o f being
from resentment to contempt. “ For the
deported, and I would, o f course, do noth
most part,” says Harvard’s Mark Deing to increase your anxiety.”
W olfe Howe, “ a committee ascertains in
How significant are these danger sig
a closed hearing the facts it needs to
nals no one can accurately say, but some
know. Following that, it proceeds to con
U. S. educators have begun to wonder
duct an open meeting, with the realization
whether education is not losing its bold
that the people who kept silent will keep
ness. “ I confess,” says Robert Bolwell,
silent and suffer public disgrace.”
professor of American literature at
Apparently they are beginning to des
George Washington University, “that
troy the profession’s confidence in itself.
after finishing a lecture I sometimes
For students and teachers alike, the new
wonder if somebody is going to take it
watchword seems to have become “cau
to Papa or to some reporter . . . One
tion,” and, says President Virgil Hancher
lecture could damn anybody.”
of the State University o f Iowa, “ Teach
Traps and Targets
ers were never meant to be cautious.”
Established professors are not the only
Danger Flags
ones pulling their punches. Young schol
On campus after campus, the danger
ars, says a once outspoken Texas his
flags are out. A t Michigan State, depart
torian (he now would rather not say
ment heads have for the first time been
anything for quotation under his own
asking their deans how far they should
name), “ examine everything in their
go in expressing their own political opin
writings, not for correctness, but for
ions. A t the University of Pennsylvania,
sentences that might conceivable be
a young instructor said that the only
twisted around to trap them.” Other ed
reason he would not join the liberal, nonucators fear that young people will stay
Communist American Civil Liberties
out of teaching altogether: “ W hy should
Union was that “ I don’t want A.C.L.U.
membership on my record.” When a they endure low salaries — and be a
target too?”
large Texas campus wanted to fire an in
competent teacher who happened to be a
See RED P R O B E
Page 6
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Symphonic Concert Prof. Huddleston Retires A s Dept.
Held Last Evening Head; Receives A.I.A. Fellowship
By Bob Sampson
Before Large Crowd
W h e n E ric T . H uddleston, p rofessor o f architecture here since
1914, receives a Fellow sh ip in the A m erican Institute o f A rch itects,
he w ill have clim axed a thirty-year career as supervising architect
and as p rofessor o f architecture at N ew H am pshire C ollege and the
U niversity of N ew H am pshire.
The 70 piece organization is com 
T h e first architect in northern N ew E ngland to be so honored,
prised of students from all three col P rof. H uddleston w ill receive his fellow ship in the same m onth that
leges of the University and is under he retires from his adm inistrative duties on campus.

The University Sym phonic Band
presented its annual Spring Concert at
8 p.m. last night in N ew Hampshire
Hall.

the direction of Dr. David M. Smith,
conductor, and Mr. Allen Owen, assis
tant conductor, both of the music de
partment.

One of the features of the concert,
a baton twirling exhibition was pre
sented b y the majorettes.
M usic for the program consisted of
selections by Tschaikow sky, Caillet,
Schubert, Facik-Laurendeau, M oussorgsky, E llington-Y oder and some of
the ever popular marches by Sousa. A
transcription of the first m ovem ent o f
the Unfinished Sym phony by Shubert, the 1812 Overture, and Lady of
Spain w ere scheduled as som e o f the
B L O O D M O B IL E — Shown here discussing the plans for organization of numbers of the varied program.
the present blood drive are, left to right: Pres. Robert F. Chandler, Jr., Jack
The University band has spent a
Driscoll, and Pat Dunn, student Gray Lady.
busy year playing first for football
games and then for rallies, the threeday convocation, parades, and perform 
ances in the State. Their regular con 
certs have been perform ed on campus
with one guest conductor being invited
to direct the band in its concert.
The Concert Band is prepared to
Flowers for all occasions
attempt almost any type of musical
program and for their Spring Concert
has chosen music from a varied source
o f interests and levels o f com position.
PROMPT DELIVERY
T he band serves as one of .the U ni
versity’s m ore active public relations
Phone 158
units when it travels to give concerts
1 10 THIRD STREET
DOVER, N. H. 1 out o f Durham and with the football
team in the fall to out o f town games.

Sfleader’s Slower Shop
Corsages 31 Specialty

Eric T . Huddleston

Graduation Announcements
Senior graduation announcements
will be available in T -H a ll the week
of M ay 11. Future notification as to
the exact date is to be announced.
Announcem ents are engraved with
T -H a ll in blue on the cover. Personal
cards must be ordered separately else
where.
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Prof. Huddleston is known to only a
few students on the campus, but no stu
dent can go through a day without seeing
a monument to his work — the Universi
ty o f New Hampshire campus. Beginning
with Commons in 1919 and continuing
until the Quadrangle buildings were con
structed in 1946, every piece o f construc
tion testifies to his skill as an architect.
The list is impressive: Commons, Murkland, James, Hetzel, Hood House, Scott,
Englehardt, Hunter, Gibbs, Pettee, Con
greve, the Field House and the remodel
ing of Hamilton Smith Library, Nesmith
and New Hampshire Hall.
The “ Kid Professor”
Arriving in Durham in 1914, a year
which saw DeMeritt Hall completed and
the first appearance o f “ Dad” Henderson
on campus, Prof. Huddleston was im
mediately dubbed “ the kid professor.” A t
26, he was probably the youngest depart
ment head ever to serve at U N H . The
Department o f Architecture that he or
ganized and headed lasted until 1944 when
it was abandoned under wartime pres
sure.
Early in his work here, Prof. Huddles
ton began to draw up an integrated
campus plan for the college, a plan which
was adopted by the Board o f Trustees in
1918 and has been followed ever since.
His foresight in planning the grounds is
attested to by the fact that even the con
crete sidewalks that tie the campus togeher were planned and built under his
supervision in 1919 — years before build
ings were erected to make them neces
sary.
Building sidewalks before the build
ings seems at first to be a little unusual.
However, the work was done by the Stu
dent Activity Training Corps — a W orld
W ar I government program for training
soldiers in the manual arts. A t most in
stitutions the work done was o f a tem
porary nature, but the 500 men at New
Hampshire College under Prof. Huddles
ton’s direction engaged in such perma
nent construction as the sidewalks, T Hall flagpole, and “ temporary” East and
West Halls, then known as barracks
“ A ” and “ B” .
In addition to his work as a teacher
and as University Architect, Prof. Hud
dleston was the first president o f the
New Hampshire Society o f Architects
and was instrumental in organizing the
New Hampshire Chapter of the Ameri
can Institute o f Architects o f which he
was also the first president.
The Huddleston Plan
He is also the author o f the Huddles
ton Plan, designed to eliminate unfair
practices in bidding in building construc
tion. This plan has been made the basis
of the state law o f Massachusetts con
cerning such matters.
Independent of his University work,
Prof. Huddleston has been associated
since 1935 with I. W . Hersey Associates,
an architectural firm in Durham. In this
capacity he has designed the Durham
Post Office block, the Dunfey block and
numerous schools and public buildings
throughout the state.
Although Prof. Huddleston retires
from his administrative duties this June,
he will continue as University Architect
and as a member o f the teaching faculty.
He will also continue on the Campus
Planning Board, a group which is work
ing on long range campus plans.
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!CAT-TALES

W R A’s President
Behind Kazura Frosh
Elect Is Jean Swett Win Both Games To
Date; Indians Next

By Tom Kirkbride

Jean Swett was recently elected the
next president of the Women’s Recre
ation Association Executive Board by
more than 400 women- students. The elec
tions were held last Friday, May 1st.
Women students voted in their housing
units following extensive publicity. Other
officers elected w ere: Interclass Director
— Joanne H obb s; Treasurer — Naomi
Hussey; Interhouse Director — Marge
H elfrich; Co-Recreation Director —
Polly Gosselin; and Secretary — Ann
Merwin. The only other office o f the
Board is that o f Publicity Director which
is an appointed office. This appointment
will be made by the Board next week.
The nomination slate was as follows:
President (incoming senior) — Jean
Swett, Ann Barker, Shirley Peterson.
Interc-lass Director (incoming senior)
— Joanne Hobbs, Terry Grenier.
Treasurer (incoming senior) — Niomi
Hussey, Joyce Hiller, Marjorie Richard
son.
Interhouse Director (incoming Junior)
— Marge Helfrich, Claire Elridge, Terry
Viens.
Co-Recreation
Director
(incoming
Junior) — Polly Gosselin, Jan Tomkins,
Polly Cyphert.
Secretary (incoming Sophomore)
Ann Merwin, Shirley Gibson, Barbara
Lindquist, Betty Sawyer.

Tennis Clinic On May 14,
New Football Scoreboard,
Busy Weekend Week's Topic
Sports-scraps . . . T he N ew H am pshire tennis courts w ill be
the scene of a tennis clinic next week. O n Thursday, M ay 14 Ruth
M ary H ardw ick w ill be in tow n to run the affair. M iss H ardw ick
one-tim e con qu eror o f H elen W ills M ood y, and holder of the British
W o m e n ’s all-time consecutive win streak, will stage her clinic
through the join t sponsorship of the W ilson Sportin g G oods Co
and the Dept, of Physical E ducation and A thletics. D escribed by the
late K in g Gustave of Sweden as “ my. favorite” partner” , M iss Hard
w ick is now a tennis professional . . .
New Football Scoreboard Due
N ew speakers for old . . . One of the bright spots o f the re
cently-held three-day con vocation in Durham was the official un
veilin g of a new public address system in the Lew is Field H ouse
T his setup is an im m easurable im provem ent over the old .system
w hich was suspended from the cage roof. T he three new horns, which
are suspended from the catwalk at the northern-m ost end o f the field
house, will enable everyone to hear w hat’s g oin g on all the time
and should be a b ig help during the basketball season. Carl Lund
holf, N ew H am pshire’s A th letic D irector, says that the new indoor
system is part of a plan to im prove all audio equipm ent used in the
vicin ity of C ow ell Stadium. Present plans, w hich have not been com
pletely positively, call for a new electric scoreboard at the north end
of the football field, on top o f w hich will be m ounted tw o m ore new
loundspeakers. A t the present time N ew H am pshire is w ithout a
football scoreboard, as a result of the m ysterious fire w hich con
sumed the old one. Lundholm , w h o will have construction started on
the new board this summer, hopes to have a m ore definite state
ment on the new scoreboard-loudspeaker system early next week
Summer Jobs
A letter from Charlie Joslin con cerning sum m er job s may be of
interest to som e o f you. Charlie, w ho runs the Pine K n oll Camp at
C onw ay, N. H ., attended N ew H am pshire in the m id-thirties, when
he quarterbacked B utch C ow ell’s football team, and held dow n a
forw ard spot on the basketball squad
Joslin and his w ife run this camp, w hich takes care of 90 boys
annually, with the emphasis on athletics. H e says he needs counselors
and instructors for the com in g summer, and w ould be especially in
terested in men from the U niversity. E d Fraser, w h o played his fo o t
ball under Chief B oston in the undefeated season o f 1950, was one of
the m ost recent counselors at Pine K noll.
Salaries at Pine K n oll range from $150-$250, with a possibility
of m ore, depending on the individual’s experience. Perhaps the fig
ures do not sound large, but room and board, w hich is furnished by
the camp, amounts to an additional $250 for the season. P osition s in
clude riding instructor, athletics man, tennis instructor, w aterfront
supervision (boating, sw im m ing, canoeing, sailin g), arts and crafts
man, and nature man. A n yon e interested m ay reach Charlie Joslin
at 576 L ow ell St., Lynnfield Centre, Mass
W eath er and sports . . . D espite the fact that rain has caused
the cancellation o f m any N ew H am pshire athletic events this spring,
nearly every team at N ew H am pshire has done rem arkably well.
Paul Sw eet’s track teams, w hich have lost a total of just three meets
since com petition began last winter, have established the best rec
ords. T he freshmen, having lost a close meet to the B oston U niversity
frosh, have taken E xeter and the N ortheastern freshmen easily. The
varsity, with g o o d balance and great strength in the w eight events,
has rolled over N ortheastern. B.U ., and M aine b y large scores.
W h o o p s Snively, N ew H am pshire’s new lacrosse coach, has piloted
his team to three straight w ins as of T u esday evening. T h e Cat
stickm en met their toughest opponent, H arvard, at C am bridge yes
terday afternoon. H an k Sw asey and his baseball W ildcats have won
three out of four gam es, but suffered last w eek because o f the rain.
Games with St. A n selm ’s and R h ode Island w ere postponed over
the weekend. Pepper M artin’s frosh lacrosse team w on its first gam e
o f the year last Saturday, and A n d y M ooradian ’s K itten baseball
team has w on tw o gam es in as many starts. O n ly the tennis team is
w orkin g on the losin g side of the ledger, with no wins and three
losses as o f Saturday.

Tomorrow Is Tag Day
Varsity Club Seeks
Scholarship Funds
M A R Y H A R D W IC K

Ready with her backhand is the
Britisher Ruth Mary Hardwick who
will be the director of next Thursday’s
tennis clinic on our courts. She is now
a professional who holds the British
Women’s all-time consecutive win
streak and has defeated the great
Helen Wills Moody. The clinic is to
be sponsored by Wilson Sporting
G o o d s C o m p a n y and the Department
o f P h y s ic a l Kducation and Athletics.

T ag Day, sponsored by the Varsity
Club, which has previously been post
poned this year, will be conducted to
m orrow, May 8. There will be a dis
play indicating the purpose of T ag
D ay in front of Thom pson Hall with
collectors present from 11:30- to 12:30.
Containers for T ag D ay contributions
will also be placed in some local stores.
The Varsity Club’s $125 scholarship
will be awarded to an incom ing senior
man or woman shortly after this T ag
D ay fund drive, according to Danny
H ogan, chairman o f the committee on
this activity.
The sports editor feels that this is
a w orthwhile activity and should
therefore receive strong support from
the student body.

John
Conroy,
former basketball
captain, has led Princeton racquet
squads to 36 straight victories, a new
T iger record for consecutive wins.
Conroy coaches tennis and squash at
Princeton, and was form erly freshman
Holland Aided by U. S.
basketball coach at U N H and director
Contributions to aid flood-ravaged
of the interscholastic basketball tourna
Netherlands are being solicited by the
ment.
United States National Student A ssochu setts, Rhode Island and Connecticut cation, which will be given to the
will be competing. It will be the last Dutch National Student Union for
chance for Durham mandom to see the distribution. Contributions have al
varsity track team, as its last two meets ready been received from students in
are away from Durham. Performing Holland, France, and Germany.
for the last time in Durham will be
trackmen Dan Hogan, the spring team’s
captain and top pole vaulter, Dick Fitts
and Roy Lindburg, the top weightmen,
Bob Bolton, hurdler, Ev Webber, twomiler, and Dick MacCormack, a good
performer in the 880. W e hope to see
you at Lewis Fields Saturday, as the
track Cats prepare for next week’s
Yankee Conference meet at Massachus
etts, and as the other New Hampshire
sports teams swing into the second half
of their schedules.

T he Freshm an baseball club
notched their third win of the
y o u n g season on M on day at
Brackett Field when Joe Kazura
pitched a six hit 9-5 win over
D artm outh ’s first year men. Pre
vious to this, the Frosh had taken
E xeter 14-9 with a constant lead
throughout.
In taking his second win o f the
cam paign, K azura struck out
eight, gave up five bases on balls
and reached base him self four
times.
The first two innings were one, two.
three affairs. But in -both team’s third
havoc broke loose as Dartmouth scored
four runs on three hits. New Hamp
shire countered with the same number o f
runs in the bottom half of the frame when
a wier combination of walks, a fielder’s
choice, and hits gave the locals a tie.
The Dartmouth fifth saw a pinch hit
single eventually turn into a leading run
5-4 when it was followed by a walk and
a base hit. First Baseman Frank M c
Laughlin came to the Frosh’s rescue in
the fifth when he singled to left center
with the bases loaded to drive in the ty
ing and what proved t obe the winning
runs. The second of the four Dartmouth
pitchers held us without a run in the
seventh but in the eight wildness was the
main factor in two insurance runs. Each
of the quartet o f Hanover flingers was
very wild.
The only extra base hit was a Dart
mouth triple. The gmae was very loose
ly plaid and quite long as it took about
three hours and ten minutes. In both the
third and fourth innings the Frosh left
three men stranded on the base paths.
The next game according to the sched
ule will be on Saturday, May 16 at Dart
mouth.

President Chandler Speaks
At Proctor Academy, May 7
Dr. R obert F. Chandler Jr. will de
liver the Ralph D. O wings "H o n e s ty ”
lecture at Proctor Academ y at 8 p.m..
M ay 7.
The memorial lecture is to take
place at the Unitarian Chapel. It hon
ors Ralph D. Owings, an alumnus of
Proctor, who was killed in K orea in
April 1951. H e was the founder o f
P roctor’s honor system, and his let
ters from the front were filled with a
conviction for the necessity of honesty
am ong individuals and nations. The
A cadem y subsequently established a
trust fund to ensure the annual " H o n 
esty” lecture.
Headmaster Lyle H. Farrel, a U N H
alumnus, will introduce Dr. Chandler.

...banish

C om ing W eek en d Y ear’s Busiest
A n d speaking o f sportin g activity, this weekend w ill be the
busiest of the entire scholastic year in Durham. E very team except
the frosh baseball squad will be on hand.
The varsity baseball team plays host to
BU, the frosh and varsity track teams
engage M IT , the varsity lacrosse team
also meets M IT, as does the freshman
squad. The varsity tennis team plays
host to the Yankee Conference tennis
match, in which Maine, Vermont, Massa-
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Combination No Hitter
Both Lacrosse Teams Sees
Bagonzi, Colpitts
Hold Perfect Records Top Lowell Textile, 4-1

IN TR AM U R AL SPORTS
By Louis Georgopoulos

There’s plenty o f action now in the
intramural world with tennis as well as
softball being in full swing. As o f yet,
there are no indications of a potential
champ in the tennis circuit, but Theta
Chi is making a strong stand with two
wins and no defeats.

With the hitting of Weeks and the
pitching of Githers, Alpha Tau Omega
beat Phi Mu Delta, 9-2. A T O had su
perior feildipg as they completed four
double plays.

ATO
142 0200 — 9 9 1
PM D
000 0011 — 2 8 4
Here are the scores of recent matches:
A T O — Githens and Humphreys
Hunter 5, Fairchild 0
PM D — Canney, Georgopoulos (6)
and Ham
Theta Chi 3, East-West 2
Fairchild 5, Phi Mu Delta 0
Theta Chi managed to edge out a 5-4
(forfiet)
win over a determined Phi Alpha team.
Lambda Chi 5, Acacia 0
Don W heller’s change of pace kept the
P A boys guessing, while his teammate,
SA E 4, Pi K A 1
Buster Harrington, was batting his team
Theta Chi 4, Phi Alpha 1
to victory. Ralph Levitan hit a homer
In the softball league, my prediction and a triple for PA.
of Fairchild copping the league doesn’t
look sound. Fairchild has lost both of Theta
000 4100 5 5 1
its games played to date.
Phi Alpha
020 0020 4 5 2
On the other hand, last year’s champs,
Kappa Sigma, seem to be on the way to Theta Chi — D. Wheeler and G. Smart
another championship. W ith Billy Pappas Phi Alpha — S. Cook and G. Gerstein
back on the team this year, they have
Georgopolus Fans 10 For PM D
won both o f their games so far, beating
Phi Delta Upsilon 6-2, and trouncing
Phi Mu Delta won
as they belted
Alexander Hall, 18-1.
Engelhardt Dorm, 10-3.
P M D ’s pitcher
The scores of the other games are as had the Engelhardt batters eating out of
his hand as he struck out ten batters.
follow s:
Pete Pritchard also helped the victors as
he hammered out a triple and a homer.
SB 5
Phi Alpha 14
SA E 14,
Fairchild 8
Engelhardt
000 1020
—
3 44 2
T K E 12,
SA E 3
PM D
501 211x
— 10 14 2
KS 6
PDU 2
Engelhardt — Randall and Gordon
ATO 9
PM D 2
PM D — Georgopoulos and Ham
Faculty 10
Hunter 9
Phi
Delta Upsilon edged out Giibbs
Hunter 3
PM D 10
Dorm in an extra-inning game. PD U
PM D 9
Englehardt 2
took an early lead but Gibbs finally tied
OCA 8
PKA 4
up the score and forced the game into
overtime. Cary was the big gun for the
PDU 7
Gibbs 6 (extra innings)
winners, while Carlson hit a homer for
AGR 7
Fairchild 4
Gibbs.
K S ’8
Alexander ’
Gibbs
000 021 30 — 6
8 2
Theta Chi 5
Phi Alpha 4
PDU
110 130
01 — 7 15 1
Gibbs 7
Alexander 0 (forfeit)
T K E -— L C A (postponed)
Gibbs — Carlson and MacDaniels
S A E — L C A (postponed)
P D U — Chabot and Nolet
Cook Pitches, Hits for Phi Alpha

“ Hiz Honor” Belts A Homer

In the Phi Alpha —- Sigma Beta game,
little Phi .Alpha overpowered Sigma Beta
14-5. Phi Alpha’s pitcher, Shelly Cook,
helped win his own game with a triple
and a double in three trips to the plate.
His battery mate,Gerry Gerstein, hit
two home runs.

Phi Mu Delta, with the aid of His
Honor, the Mayor, I. C. Stars, (Bob
Hackett) wdio hit a home run, beat
Hunter Dorm, 9-2. John Desjardines
also hit ahome-run for the winners.

W h oop Snively’s Varsity Lacrosse
squad notched its third straight win on
a watersoaked M emorial Field last
Saturday when they toppled M IT 7-5.
B ob M eserve and W ill Johnson led
the stickmen offensively with tw o goals
and an assist.
^ Simultaneously with the varsity, the
Frosh played Low ell Textile on the
upper eld at Lewis Fields where they
gained a 3-2 decision in their first
game. Jim Sullivan scored all three
Frosh goals.
T he next Varsity home game will
be with M iddlebury on this Saturday.
The Frosh are slated to meet M IT
at the same time and will follow this
game in W ednesday with one against
Phillips Exeter.

Former U N H Prof.
Red Suspect In Fla.
A University o f Florida professor
w ho form ally was a member o f the
staff at the University o f N ew H am p
shire has been suspended from his
teaching duties after his refusal to
answer questions before a congres
sional committee as to whether he was
a Communist or not.
Prof. Reynolds was a social science
instructor who went to Florida from
U N H in 1946. H e now has the right
of hearing by a faculty committee and
final recom m endations will be made
upon the basis of this hearing to the
state board of control which supervises
the university system.
Dr. Miller described R eyn old’s refu
sal to answer the Communist question
“ a serious breach o f his m oral res
ponsibility to the university, his col
leagues and the public which the uni
versity serves.” P rof. R eynolds is a
Harvard graduate and was connected
with the department, o f governm ent in
Durham.

U-Conn Golf Team to Defend
Title a t Y a n k e e C o n f. M e e t

University o f Connecticut’s golf team,
PM D
030 1131 — 9
13 1 coached by William Loika, will be# the
Hunter
000 1001 — 2
4 2 defending champion in the Yankee Con
ference golf tournament over the Oak
Sigma Beta 000 121
0-5 7 6
PM D — Georgopoulos and Ham
ley Country Club club course at W ater
Phi Alpha
050 360
x-14
16 4 Hunter — Demoya and Bramley
town. Mass., on May 8.
S.B. — R. Dunn and J. Langley
The 1953 Yankee Conference tourna
Other late scores: Hunter 9, Alpha
P.A. — S. Cook and G. Gerstein
Tau Omega 7, Faculty 10, Engelhardt 4. ment, which is expected to attract en
tries from five o f the six New England
Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated Fair
Winning team managers are reminded land grant institutions, will be held in
child 14 to 8. Mai Kimball aided the win
ner’s cause With two home-runs. The that the box scores as well as results conjunction with the New England tourn
game was called at the end of six inn should be turned in. Otherwise, good ament. New Hampshire, according to
summaries can not appear in this column. Athletic Director Carl Lundholm, has
ings, because of rain and darkness.
dropped varsity competition in golf for
Well, there are still some teams that lack of facilities.
SA E
122 351 — 14 12
4
haven’t played any games to date, but
The UConns have won the conference
Fairchild
111 104 — 8
7 6
their chance will be coming up soon. golf title on four previous occasions.
S A E — Bray and White
Until next then, be a good sport!
Fairchild — Garbardina and Hood
Tau Kappa Epsilon trounced Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 12-3 with the timely hittin gof Pearson, who hit a home-run.
T K E 110 631
0 — 12 11
S A E 100 001
1 —
3 6
T K E — Robinsonand Marston
S A E — Bray and White

LOST: Dartmouth Ring
Lost, a Dartmouth signet ring April
18 or 19. A green stone with the Greek
letters Phi Delta Theta. Inside are the
initials “ W M W ” . A reward is offered
for the return of this ring to 267 C on
greve North.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

SHEEDY shed crocodile tears till he had alligator bags under his eyes, because
he got the gator from his girl. "I’m going to hide from you and your horrible
hair,” she said "until you go gator bottle o f W ild ro o t Cream -Oil, America’s
favorite hair tonic. I t’s n o n -a lc o h o lic . C ontains so o th in g
Lanolin. Keeps hair well-groomed from morning ’till night.
Relieves annoying dryness. R em oves loose, ugly dandruff.
Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test.” Paul slithered down to
a nearby toilet goods counter for W ildroot Cream-Oil. Now
he’s swamped with purse-lipped females who want him to
crocodile their telephone numbers. So water you waiting for?
Buy a bottle or tube of W ildroot Cream-Oil, or ask for it on
your hair at any barber shop. Then your social life will stop
dragon, and you’ll scale the heights.
if. o f 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N . Y .

50 Attend Dorm Donee
The Friday e v e n i n g Scott Hall
dance, “ M oonlight Cruise,” was a suc
cess with an attendance of about 50
people, it was announced by N ancy
Miller, president of the dormitory.
Buzz Em erson furnished the music
for the dance, with Joan Ryan, Bar
bara Schimpff, Marie D esR oberts and
Pat G onyer as soloists. Chaperones in
cluded Mr. and. Mrs. Allen Kuusisto,
Mrs. W ilbur Andrew s and Mr. and
Mrs. Edm und Cortez.
T h e dance was under the direction
of Cindy Pierce, social chairman, and
her committee.

John Bagonzi and Dave Colpitts com
bined last Friday in a no-hitter thrown
at Lowell Textile with a 4-1 score. This
is the third win in four starts for the
Swaseyruen. Bagonzi was lifted in favor
of Colpitts in order to rest him for the
Rhode Island game which was later post
poned.
Textile was scoreless in the first inn
ing although Bagonzi walked one man
and so faced four batters. In New Hamp
shire’s half, Leo Cauchon reached on a
free ticket, and Jerry Kelly blasted a
long triple to send the left fielder scam
pering home. Captain Keany went out
to the third baseman but was followed by
the second three bagger of the inning off
the bat of right fielder George Cullen.
Tw o runs on two hits.
Textile went down one, two, three in
the second. Bagonzi was the only New
Hampshire man to reach base in this
inning and he did it on a walk.

Fitts’ Two Firsts
Pace Tracksters In
Third Straight Win
By Pete Allen

The N ew H am pshire varsity
track team w ill face M I T Satur
day at L ew is fields before makinga bid for the Y ankee C onference
meet at M assachusetts next week.
T h e W ild ca ts rolled over M aine
at O ron o, 83 tw o-th irds and 51
one-third last Saturday fo r their
third straight win as senior D ick
F itts paced the attack w ith a
firsts in the discus and ham mer.
Lead by Fitts, the varsity sw ept
the discus and ham m er events as
Lowell Scores
they ou t-scored M aine 43 tw oLowell received three straight walks in
the third and scored once on a fly ball thirds to 19 one-third in the field
Huck Keany was the lone base runner in events w hile m ore than h old in g
this frame as he reached on an error.
their ow n in the running events.

Three straight whiffs were the order
N ew H am pshire lost points in
in Lowell’s fourth. Steve Mazur reached
on the third baseman’s error in the New on ly five events in the m eet w hich
Hampshire half but didn’t score as the was held indoors on accou n t o f
club could get only a base on balls.Cats Score Pair
As in the third, Lowell got three
straight walks in the fifth with one down
but could do no better than load the sacks.
This was our other big inning. Kelly
walked and Keany went out to short
Cullen reached on a fielder’s choice and
stole second. Pare reached on the first
baseman’s error and Mike Cerillo singled
Two runs on one hit.
One Textile man reached in the sixth
on a fielder’s choice. Catcher Art Valicenti, Colpitts and Stokes, in for Cau
chon went down in order.
The first three batters were retired in
the Lowell seventh. Jerry Kelly picked
up a single but only two other batters
followed him as George Cullen hit into
a double play.
Lowell’s eight was uneventful. A run
ner who got on a base on balls was
doubled off in a short to second to first
to catcher to second sequence. Cerillo
singled, Casselas walked but Marston hit
into a double play with one gone. A free
ticket was all Textile could muster in
their ninth. U N H got just five hits.
Next game will be with Maine today
at Orono. The following three are home
games. BU on May 9, Brandeis on May
11 and Dartmouth on May 12?

rainy weather. Bernie C am pbell

won the quarter mile run in 52 seconds
£0Ij
Cats as Don Crandall ran the
half in two minutes flat for another- first.
A1 Carlsen, leading point-getter in W in^er t^ack this year, took the mile in
4:29.1 minutes while senior Ev Webber
took the other distance event, the two
mile run in 10:05.1 minutes. Another
senior who will compete for the last
time in Durham Saturday, Bob Bolton,
won the 85 yard low hurdles in 9.6 sec
onds.
Captain Hogan Clears 12% Feet
Danny Hogan, spring track captain,
continued his superlative pole vaulting
with a vault of twelve feet nine inches
for a second.
John Parker added a second in the
85 yard high hurdles to his high jump
win for eight points. The other New
Hampshire first was made by Bob Potter
in the broad jump when he leaped 21 feet
nine inches.
The Wildcats won their meet with
M IT in winter track by a two point mar
gin when they swept the last event, the
broad jump. A t Massachusetts next
week, their strongest competition for the
conference championship will be found
in the Rhode Island team, which is
loaded with outstanding performers.

Trustees Thank Students

Hilton Paces Frosh W in

The Trustees of the University,
joining with the Directors of the
Alumni Association, wish to ex
press their deep appreciation to the
students of the University for the
pledged gift of the combined stu
dent body to the Memorial Union
Fund and for this expression of
loyalty and of interest in the Uni
versity’s future. W e recognize the
unusual amount of time and effort
expended by the students on the
recent Convocation and on their
own campaign. W e commend part
icularly those students who gave
unstintingly to the success of both
ventures. W e are heartened and de
lighted by this indication of student
support. The University has taken
a long step forward, and the stu
dents are in great part responsible
for it.

Pole-vaulting Dave Hilton was first
in the vault, high jump, and the 120 yard
high hurdles as the freshmen outscored
Exeter, 66J2-50J4. Frank Danehy, Jere
Beckman, and Marcel Couture* added
eleven, eleven and one half, and ten
points respectively for the Wildkittens
as they resumed their winning form.
The freshmen milers, Don Vedeler,
Hazen Gale, and Pete Hood , swept the
mile event as the Kittens romped in the
\unning events, out-scoring Exeter, 4023.
Hilton barely nicked the bar when it
was set at thirteen feet, but still won
the pole vault, clearing the bar at twelve
feet six inches. Danehy won the 100 yard
dash and 220 yard run, as well as being
third in the broad jump, while Beckmen
was first in the 200 yard low hurdles,
second in the 120 highs and shot put, and
tied for third in the high jum p; and
Couture won the shot and javelin.
The Freshmen, who lost to the M IT
freshmen by two points in winter track,
will face Techmen here Saturday along
•with the varsity.

Adopted unanimously
at a meeting of the
Board, May 2, 1953.

Campus capers call for Coke
In the Spring, you n g folks’ fancy
lightly turns and turns and turns.
R ight n ow — refreshment’ s in order.
T h ey’ ll have a Coke.

BOTTLED UNDER AU TH ORI TY

Of

T HE

COCA-COLA

COMPANY

BY

SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE, BOTTLING C O M PA N Y
"Coke” is a r egi st er ed t r ade- mar k.

\
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Remote Hamilton Smith Chapel
Given In Memory of Millionaire

O ne o f the most remote, yet con
sidered to be one o f the m ost beauti
ful spots on the U N H campus, is the
Smith M emorial Chapel. This Chapel
situated a few feet off the end of Smith
Park, at the rear o f the Community
Church, was errected as an offering of
undying love for Ham ilton Smith by
his widow, Alice Ham ilton Smith.. The
edifice was constructed approximately
at the turn of the century.
Ham ilton Smith’s life included D ur
ham schooling, where he attended
Durham Academ y. H e was also a des
cendant o f the prominent Smith family
o f Durham.

U pon com pletion of his education

Class Plans Events
For Prom Weekend
The Junior Class will embellish its
M ay 8-10 "O u t o f This W o r ld ” Prom
W eekend with a .banquet on Friday
prior to the prom, and a jazz concert
on Saturday afternoon.
T h e banquet, to be served at 6:30
p.m. at the Exeter Inn in Exeter, is
the first of its kind. It is not exclusive
and anyone may attend. Reservations
may be obtained from D on W heeler,
president of the Junior Class, for $2.25
per person.
A com bo, headed by Eddie Madden,
w ill play the Saturday jazz concert
atop Bonfire H ill at 2 p.m. Featured
musicians will be: Dan Carroll, piano;
Charlie Turner, tenor saxaphone; Buzz
Emerson, drums; Eddie Madden, trom
bon e; and D on Gearty, alto saxaphone.
Em erson leads the W ildcat dance
band, and both Madden and Gearty
play regularly with T ed H erbert’s o r 
chestra. Several other musicians will
complete this jazz com bo.
Arranger Madden has augmented the
co m b o ’s repertoire with several new
selections, including three bop tunes:
“ Swedish P astry,” “ F oxhunt,” and
“ Keeper of The Flam e.” These will
be played for the first time on Satur
day.
Donation tickets for this concert
may be purchased at the housing units.

Outstanding Students U N H Zoology Dept. Announces
Given S.U. Awards Woods Hole Laboratory Rented
A t Exeter Banquet

Special awards were given to six
students who were felt to have made
an outstanding contribution to extra
curricula life -on campus by the Stu
dent Union at the annual Student
Union Aw ards banquet held last week
at the Exeter Inn. O f these students,
w ho were selected by the Board o f
Governors, the five w ho were not ac
tive Student Union members were
Leighton Gilman, Bill Croft, June
Cook, Polly St. Onge, and R obin B onneau. The sixth award was presented
to R obert L. Chase, retiring president
o f the Union, w hom it was felt was
deserving o f this not only for the out
standing jo b which he had done as
president, but also in recognition o f
his achievement in other campus activi
ties.
A t the banquet, awards were also
made to each student w ho had com 
pleted an active year as an S.U. mem 
ber -in g ood standing, with the type o f
award being
dependent upon 'his
length of S.U. service. The three mem 
bers w ho received recognition for
having worked with the Union for four
years w ere R obert Chase, w ho also
received an engraved gavel as a token
of the students appreciation for his
work as president; V ictor Barden, a
form er committee chairm an; and A lli
son Sanborn, retiring vice-president,
w ho had also served as a committee
chairman.
T h e ’ fourth year awards,
which are a key to put with -the Stu
he evidenced an ability toward engi dent Union pin and guard, received as
neering, in which he excelled. H is pro- second and third year awards, were
fessonal affiliations included m em ber made by Dean Everett B. Sackett.
ship to the firm o f Smith & Perkns,
in N ew Y ork City. H e was also Con Students Chosen To Judge
sulting Engineer o f the Rothchilds o f
London. A ctive in gold and copper Personal Library Contest
mining, Mr. Smith managed som e of
Judges for the personal library con
the w orld’s greatest deals in mining
test are: John F. Moran, ’53, a stu
properties.
After amassing riches, Hamilton dent in the College o f Techn ology,
Smith returned to Durham and rebuilt Ronald Heman, ?53, a student in the
the old homestead, calling it the “ Red College o f A g r i c u l t u r e , Lorraine
T o w e r ” , which is today ow ned by W ashburn, ’53, a student in Liberal
Arts and Mrs. M ax Maynard, form er
H arold Loveren.
Locally, he is remembered for his instuctor in English.
The contest is open to all students
beautiful parks and greenhouses —
which he has had open to the public. of the University. All persons wishing
to enter their personal libraries in the
_$10,000 was his gift for the V alen
contest may enter and obtain further
tine Smith Scholarships and for the
information at the main desk o f H am il
building o f the University Library.
ton Smith Library. The prizes are book
Today, Ham lton Smith, his wife and
daughter are buried in a plot of ground credits redeemable at the University
adjoining the chapel. From time to Bookstore for the amounts o f $35, $25,
and $15.
time, the chapel is opened and services
are read for the m em ory of the de
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
ceased.

E. M. LOEW'S

C I V I C

Red Probe
(continued from page 2)
35 years ago,” says one California col
lege professor, “ I enjoyed one luxury
students don’t have now — the luxury
o f making a mistake.” Today, adds Dean
Barnaby C. Keeney of Brown Universi
ty, “ students are reluctant to take part in
liberal discussion. I have seen intelli
gent, loyal students stay out o f organi
zations that have been healthy. These or
ganizations, or their names, are now
abandoned to the radicals.”
Secret Tryings
Said Carl W . Akerman, Dean at Co
lumbia University: “ Before or after grad
uation, a student must look for a job. He
knowns all employers now ‘investigate’ be
fore hiring . . . Students know also that
federal agencies investigate . . . They in
terview professors, public-school teach
ers, references and follow up leads like
prosecuting attorneys. In practice, stu
dents are ‘tried’ secretly without their
knowledge and without an opportuniy of
explaning or defending their records . . .
“ After 22 years as dean I am now dis
continuing my practice o f cooperating
with the federal, state and police investi
gating agencies, except on written request
and on advice o f counsel . . . The partic
ular problem which confronts deans, pro
fessors, schoolteachers and students to
day is ‘political freedom’ to discuss public
affairs in the classrooms or at luncheon
or during a ‘bull’ session without fear
may be investigated secretly, upon which
that someone may make a record which
he may be ‘tried’ secretly and also 'be con
victed secretly, either by a government
official or by a prospective employer . . .
Silence on controversial -subjects during
private conversations, as well as in the
classrooms, is becoming so -prevalent that
it is dangerous to our liberties.”

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

of N ew England. P rofessor Gene Allen
will continue her research on the em
b ryology of a marine analid, or seg
mented worm.
The Marine Biological Laboratories
were incorporated by an independent
group o f biologists for purposes o f re
search and study. It has perhaps the
m ost extensive biological library in
the country.
Famed Novelist

Since their establishment, the labor
atories have gained international fame
with such well known persons as
Rachel Carson, author o f “ The Sea
Around U s ” working there. In the
summer the Laboratories hold classes
in advanced biological studies. P ro
fessor M oore has been, for the past
two summers, an instructor in inverte
brate zoology.
Professor W ilbur L. Bullock will
also be employed at W o o d s H ole this
summer at the nearby United States
Fish and W ildlife Laboratories. P ro
fessor Bullock will serve as an aquariam specialist at the Public Aquarium
maintained by the Fish and W ildlife
Service. H e will also be in charge o f
investigations -of fluke parasites and
marine fishes.
To Work For Master’s
One of the graduate students o f
biology, James E. Hanks, will also
spend the summer at W o o d s H ole.
Mr. Hanks will' be assisting in re
search. on soft clams at the O ceanog
raphic Institute. Mr. Hanks w ill also
be doing work on his master’s thesis
determining the effects o f temperature
on the feedng habits of tw o species
of -boring snails.

Hux is Chess Champion
R obert E. Hux, Math Department,
and secretary-treasurer of the Chess
Club, became the state champion chess
player in a tournament held in Con
cord last week-end. T h e game was a
Swiss play off. There will be an ex
hibition tournament held in Murkland
9 on M ay 7 open to all.
T o one in whom love dwells, all the
world are brothers.
— Buddhist text

Great Bay Motor Co,
Your Local Chevrolet Dealer

FRANKLIN

SALES A N D SERVICE

Week Beginning Friday, M ay 8

Newmarket, N. H.

Durham, N. H.

THEATRE

STARTS Sat.

For students, the situation is just as
serious. “ When I was an undergraduate
Professor George M. M oore o f the
Z o o lo g y Department announced that
the University -of N ew Hampshire has
rented laboratory -space this summer
at the Marine Biological Laboratories
in W ood s H ole, Massachusetts to be
used by the faculty in research w ork.
Professor M oore himself will continue
his studies on the nudibranch fauna
(slugs and similar shelless mollusks)

Fri.-Sat.

M ay 8-9

I CONFESS

M ay 9

Montgom ery Clift

Anne Baxter

Sun.-Mon.

M ay 10-11

Our Food Is Always Delicious

THE STOOGE

PONY

Dean Martin

Jerry Lewis

Tues.-Wed.

M ay 12-13

EXPRESS

IVANHOE
In Technicolor

In Technicolor

Robert Taylor

Elizabeth Taylor

with

Charlton Heston

Second Show at 8:40

Rhonda Fleming

Thurs.

M ay 14

OUTPOST IN MALAYA

Dick Bruce

Claudette Colbert

Jack Hawkins

PHI MU DELTA

U P TO W N

Phone 5376

THEATRE

Desoto Plymouth
FINE CARS
NEW -

USED

DOVER, N. H.
Thurs.

M ay 7

THE SOLDIER SAINT
co-feature
PERILS OF THE JUNGLE

SATURDAY NIGHT
FRANKIE
KAHN

Fri.-Sat.

M ay 8-9

GIRLS OF PLEASURE
ISLAND
starring Leo Genn

Sun.-Tues.

M ay 10-12

NEVER LET ME G O
With

Thurs.-Sat.

M ay 7-9

LAST OF THE
COM ANCHE
with

Broderick Craw ford

Barbara Hale

Also

TANGIER INCIDENT
with G eorge Brent

Sun.-Tues.

M ay 10-12

MEET ME AT THE FAIR
Diana Lynn

Gene Tierney

Wed.-Sat.

M ay 13-16

MOULIN ROUGE

C O M IN G
Wed.-Thurs.

M ay 13-14

Jose Ferrer

Zsa Zsa G a b o r

and Tea Room

THE FOURPOSTER

W ith

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Restaurant

With

Dan Dailey

Clark G able

DAERIS

W atch our ads

UPPER SQUARE

DOVER
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N.E.C.E.A. To Hold Saturday
A ll Convocation
2,000 Visitors Witness Atomic
Meetings, U N H Professors Speak Speakers Contribute Energy A t Work, M ay 2-3 Exhibit
T h e N ew E ngland C ollege E nglish A ssocia tion w ill h old its
annual m eeting on the U niversity cam pus Saturday, M ay 9.
F o llo w in g registration in M urkland lobb y, a business m eeting
ing w ill be held in M urkland A u ditorium . Dean E dw ard Y . B lew ett,
Dean o f the C ollege of L iberal A rts w ill w elcom e the grou p and
R oberta Grahame of W ellesley C ollege and President o f N E C E A
w ill address the guests.
A t the general m eeting, Philip W h eelw rig h t o f D artm outh C ol
lege w ill speak on “ P h ilosop h y and the P oetic Im agination.”
During the afternoon the program
will be divided into three discussion
groups. T h e first will include Leicester
Bradner o f Brow n University speak
ing on “ T h e Place o f Spenser in Eliza
bethan English,” Frederic M arston of
the University of Verm ont, “ T h e N ew
Freshman English Program at V er
m on t,” and Sylvester H. Bingham, “ A
Reading o f Babbitt.”
During the second series Cecil R ey
nolds of the University o f Maine will
speak on “ Teaching the Bible as
Literature,” and R obert Partlow on
“ Tennyson and T ea : The English
M ajor Tutorial P r o g r a m at N ew
H am pshire,” and Norm an Pearson,
“ Pound’ s 'M auberley’ : A Reading and
D iscussion.”
The third series will continue Mr.
Pearson’s discussion and close with
Roland W agner, “ Discipline and E cstacy in Crjishaw” and James T . Barrs
of Northeastern University, “ Linguis
tics for the English M a jor.”
F ollow in g the afternoon program , a
reception will be held at the hom e of
President and Mrs. Chandler.

Flight Training
Reduced to Three Years
M ajor Eugene J. K elly, Professor of
Air Science and Tactics, announced
today that effective with M ay-June
graduates o f 1953, the initial active
duty tour for Air F orce R O T C gradu
ates applying for flight training is re
duced to three years, to include the
period o f flight training time.

Men Commuters Win
Inter-House Plays
The Men Commuters won the ann
ual Inter-H ouse Play Competition
sponsored by Mask and D agger last
Friday night. The winning play, select
ed from a final group o f four, starred
T ed Bond as Jim and D ave Culton as
Bill in “ The Glittering G ate” by L ord
Dunsany. H onorable mention went to
Schofield Hall for their presentation
of “ O ver The T eacu ps” with Ellen
Robb, Irene M olloy, Brenda Bowe,
and Jane Allen. Acacia com peted with
“ M on ey ” and Ghi O m ega with “ The
Bad P en n y ” . The four houses chosen
to enter the finals were selected from
try-outs held the preceeding week.
This year’s best actor award went to
John Dearborn o f Acacia for his role
as Pete in “ M on ey ” Best actress was
Brenda B ow e in “ O ver The T eacu ps”
as Em ily Tucker. Schofield took an
other award when Jane Allen as Mrs.
Polhemus of the same play was voted
the best supporting player. Germain
Quirk o f Phi Mu, which competed on
Thursday evening and did not partici
pate in the finals, was given honorable
mention for the best actress award.
A plaque was awarded the Men
Commuters and small trophies were
given the winning individual players.
Judges for the competition were L.
Frankln Heald, G eorge G. Falle, and
Edward D. Eddy, Jr.

Fees to Union Fund
A ll the speakers o f the recent Con
vacation have turned their fees over
to the M emorial Union Fund, it was
announced by Assistant to the Presi
dent Edward D. Eddy.
Mr. Eddy went on to say that the
coverage of the Convocation was ex
cellent. The N ew Y ork Tim es gave it
the biggest report o f any college event
this year. Newspapers all over N ew
England carried extensive reports o f
Convocation events. Portions of the
Convo were broadcast over a national
television network, and over W B Z
radio. Radio stations everywhere car
ried news o f the four day event, and
the speech delivered by General W a l
ter Bedell Smith on Saturday, April
25, was broadcast in its entirety by
the V oice o f America.
Student pledge returns are still com 
ing in, and the student drive is now
underway in the College R oad apart
ments, and am ong commuters. The
average student donation at the present
time is over the amount set. Although
he wasn’ t positive, Mr. Eddie stated
that each student at the University
has donated about $32, as an average

Psychology Department
Receives Federal Grant

A T O M IC E N E R G Y IN D U R H A M — Pictured above is one of the 30 dis
plays featured at the travelling Atomic Energy Exhibit that made its first
The department o f p sych ology re New England showing here last weekend. The map shows the distribution
cently received a governm ent grant of atomic minerals throughout the world.
to finance experiments that it is con
ducting for the Quartermasters Cli
A capsule education in nuclear physics was offered this w eekend
matic Research Laboratory o f L aw 
rence, Mass. These experiments will at the U niversity o f N ew H am pshire, w hen the O ak R id ge T rav el
eventually lead to a new design for ing A to m ic E n ergy E xh ibit made its first N ew E ngland visit at
clothing to better withstand climatic Durham.
conditions. T h ey deal m ostly with the
T h e 2,000 visitors w h o made the half-hour tour o f atom ic m ar
physiologcal and experimental fields
vels
w ent through the “ hair-raising” experience o f having a quarter
of psychology.
University rates will he paid to male m illion volts of electricity passed through their b o d ie s ; saw a w ork 
students who volunteer to aid with ing m odel of an atom ic reactor and the production o f uranium, plu
this
experiment.
T h ose
interested tonium , and ra d ioisotop es; and carried hom e a radioactive dim e as
should contact Edith Steingesser or
a souvenir o f their visit.
W illard Jones in Conant 202.
Sponsored by the University Extension
Service and the American Museum of Ridge. The museum is operated by the
Atomic Energy in Oak Ridge, the ex Oak Ridge Institute o f Nuclear Studies.
hibit contained more than 30 sections on
various phases o f atomic energy. Among AGR, TKE Sponsors Durham
the exhibits were displays showing basic
facts about atoms; atomic energy re Street Dance, Sat. Night
search tools; the use o f radioisotopes in
The first street dance in Durham ’s
medicine, agriculture, and industry; and
history w ill take place on Strafford
the detection o f radiation for civil de
fense, atomic bomb effects, and atomic Avenue this Saturday to the music
o f Billy H epler’s popular band and
power.
vocalist. Sponsored jointly by A G R
The effects o f radioisotopes were and T K E fraternities, this affair will
graphically demonstrated by having visi be based on an off-this-earth theme —
tors place dimes in an atomic “ reactor” “ D avey Jones’ L ock er.” Everyone is
where flying neutrons penetrated the sil invited — the on ly entrance require
ver atoms, making the coin radioactive. ment being an appropriate sea-going
Although it is “ hot” enough to make a costume (anything from a beach 
Geiger counter chatter, the dime is harm com ber to a mermaid)." Street dancing
less, and more than 150,000 of them have will last from 8-10 p.m.; the openbeen taken out of the exhibit in its four
house party at Alpha Gamma R ho
years of existence.
will be from 10-11:45. Refreshments
Farmers, too, had a chance to see how will be served.
atomic energy is benefitting their pro
The chaperones will be Mr. Benja
fession. Exhibits demonstrated how agri min Katz, Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
cultural scientists studied the food pro Hausch, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred A llen;
cess in plants by tracing radioactive plant planning chairmen are Bill Sweet and
food in its journey through the stems and A1 Brodie.
ment in animal nutrition by injections of
leaves of a plant; and how they experi
Mortar Board Tutor Lists
ence radioactive calcium.
These displays, like the others in the
exhibit, were prepared by the American Issued to Housing Units
Museum o f Atomic Energy in Oak
Tutor lists com piled by M ortar

lead to Kankakee
Some routes, naturally, are longer than
others. But if there is less traffic on them,

Coats

Board o f names submitted by depart
ment heads have been released through
freshman advisers, house directors, and
department heads.
These lists are
available to all students who wish to
be tutored in any subject given in the
College o f Liberal Arts.
Those whose names appear on the
list are in no way obligated to do this
w ork ; they are included because they
have been recom mended by the heads
of the departments under which their
names have been listed or b y other
department heads w ho recognize their
abilities. If, when they are asked to
tutor, they do not wish to do so, they
are of course, at liberty to refuse.
Students who wish to be tutored
are advised to contact people on this
list. The address ‘ of each prospective
tutor is included on this list.

White and Colored

Going, Going, Gone

20
Only

they might get you to Kankakee faster.
The same holds true o f your Long
Distance calls. When circuits are tempo
rarily busy on the most direct route for

DOUBLE BREASTED

Summer Tux

your call, a new electronic brain in the
telephone office automatically selects alter
nate routes. They may be hundreds of
miles longer, but the detour saves you time.
And the entire operation of selection
and rerouting is done in a split second!
The Bell System people who perfected,

Pinnings: Liz Grab, Alpha Chi, to
Bob Pickard, T K E , U. o f Virginia;
Ruth Clayton, Smith, to J. Em m ons
Lancaster, Alexander.
E ngagem ents: Penny Siter, Theta
U> to Lenny W illey, Sigma Beta; Bar
bara Holteen, Alpha X i, to Phil Smith,
Fairchild.

$25. Value
While They Last

m a in ta in and o p e ra te th is e le c tr o n ic
switching system have one goal: to make
the best telephone service in the world
even better. W ould you like to join this

iM S t
IfifyffW:
w ip f
iB ilt

$ 1 4 .9 5
FINE FURNITURE
FOR OVER 50 YEARS

competent, aggressive team?
There are many opportunities in the
Bell System — in engineering, business ad

Serving Dover and Durham

ministration, accounting, and other fields.

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.

Your Placement Officer can give you the
details.

J | 0 B ell Telephone System

BRAD

M clNTIRE

O U R H A M .M E W H A M P S H IR E

f

421 Central Avenue
Telephone 70
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13d Slated For M ay Draft Call;
M o st In 19-Year-Old A g e Group
John H . Greenaway, State D irector
of Selective Service, has announced
the May call for 138 men to the twelve
local boards of the state. In placing
calls it is necessary to take selectees
aged 19 years and 9 months. It is ex 
pected that approximately 41 o f the
138 will be aged 20 and above while
the balance will be in the 19 years 11
months, 19 years 10 months, 19 years
9 months bracket.
Mr. Greenaway announced the es
sential differences between the present
Selective Service arrangements as c o m 
pared with the arrangements during
W orld W a d II, as being that during
the war, men 18 to 45 were liable for
call and the local boards had to per
form the vital task o f selecting the
“ w h o ” to serve. T oda y the picture is
som ewhat changed, for wThile then it
was a matter of “ w ho today it is not
so much a matter o f that as of ' when
shall the men serve. Those deferred
under the present act will be recon
sidered for a class available for service
at the end of the present academic
year.
It was the intent o f Congress that
every man qualified should serve his

country tw o years before reaching the
age of 35. Deferm ents are only tem
porary and must be regarded as such
to assure a just and democratic appli
cation of the law. The local board,
therefore, has to decide the “ w hen ”
men shall serve their 18 months of
required military service. Registrants
have 'the right of appeal within 10
days after receiving his classification.
This operation also applies to special
registrants in the professional fields of
medicine and dentistry, many of w hom
are now being re-examined and re
classified.

Thirteen Frosh Get
Ice Numeral Awards
Class officer election results for next

12 Class Officer Positions
Filled in Precinct Elections

year have been announced follow in g
the recent precinct voting. Senior class
officers for the next school year in
clude John C. Driscoll, president; Jean
Gilmore, vice-president; Marilyn N eed
ham, scretary; and W illiam H utchin
son, treasurer.
Class of 1955 officers are Arthur
Valencinti, president; Marshal Litch
field, vice-president, Ann Cummings,
secretary; and Francis G oogins, trea
surer.
Sophom ore class officers for next
year are R obert Narkis, president;
Fred Tilton, Jr., vice-president; Betty
Ann Raders, secretary; and Kenneth
D odge, treasurer.

N ew Ham pshire’ s Athletic Council
has approved the awarding of 13 sets
of numerals to Coach Chief B oston ’s
freshman hockey squad.
T h ose receiving numerals are Frank
Bies Jr. of Springfield, N. J., R obert
Brophy of Salem, Mass., Edward Githens of W olfeb oro, Jamieson H olw ay
of Rye, N. Y., David Lam pron of
Bronx, N. Y., Frederic Muise of M eri
den, Norman Poulin of Laconia; Peter
Pritchard of Durham, Frank R o o t of
Pittsfield, Mass., R obert Ross o f L it
tleton, Henry Stephens of Melrose,
Mass., John Stiles of M elrose, Mass.,
and W illiam Stone, Jr. o f Hanovr.

Prom Weekend Includes
Space Dance at Notch

L

As a part of the festivities for Junior
Prom weekend, there will be a “ Space
D an ce" at the N otch on Saturday
night. D ancing will start at 8 p.m.
and continue until 11:45, with records
providing sm ooth music. There will be
no admission, as the dance is sponsor
ed by the Student Union, and refresh
ments will be served.
The decorations, which are being
planned by Edwina Colleto and Bar
bara Shaw, will be “ O ut o f This
W o r ld ” , and Mars, Jupiter, and a mil
lion stars will be in evidence. N ancy
Evans is in charge of procuring chap
erones, and the refreshments are being
planned by Alfred Zullo.

TRIPLE THREAT MAN!
✓•v

UNH Applied Farming Prof.
Awarded Student Fulbright
P rofessor Gerald Smith, Assistant
Professor of applied farming, has been
awarded a student Fulbright scholar
ship for a year’ s study in Australia.
Mr. Smith decided on Australia be
cause he felt that in some fields A u s
tralians were making outstanding pro
gress. “ I thought I ’d like to g o down
and study their overall program in
animal husbandry,” he stated.
The Smith family will leave in F eb
ruary or M arch of 1954, and return in
late N ovem ber or early December.
The professor will be studying in an
Australian university, probably in Syd
ney. Fulbright scholarships, awarded
by the State Department, are made
available by the Am erican Institute of
International Education.
Funds are
provided by the sale of U. S. war sur
plus goods in the countries where they
were left at the end o f the war.

Modern Art Decorates
Hall For Junior Prom
“ Out of This W o r ld ” will be the
theme of this year’s -J u n io r Prom .
N ancy Evans and T om Snow, cochairmen o f decorations committee,
are w orking with Jerry Miller and the
A rt Club to produce som ething really
special for this year’s prom trotters.
M ysterious shadows and shapes^ o f
various form s will be sure to delight
all m odern art lovers.

A IR C RA FT OBSERVER

A IR C RA FT OBSERVER

AIRCRAFT o b s e r v e r

Junior Prom
(Continued from page 1)
Coronation, Bands parties ....PB ....pi
recordings including "A fte r Gradua
tion D a y ’- and “ L e ts Lall in Love.
She recently appeared in the Boston
P ost’s All-Star M usic Festival held
May 1 in the Boston Garden.
Student Compositions
Throughout the evening the tw o
dance bands will jointly play several
novelty numbers written especially for
the P rom by Eddie Madden, a U N H
student and also a member of the H er
bert band. O ne of the numbers — “ C
Jam Blues — begins with each band
“ fighting each oth er” , soon develops
into a drummers’ battle and then final
ly builds into an instrumental climax,
according to the com poser.
The P rom committee is headed by
D on W heeler, president of the Junior
Class, and consists of Eddie Madden,
B ob Donahue, N ancy Evans, Jack
D riscoll, John Burpee, Phyllis Craw
ford, T om Snow, M ary Levins, and
Bob Hackett.

SEE P A U L ’S
for your
Watch Headache!
P A U L’S Jewelry
CENTRAL AVENUE
DOVER

The Brains of the Team
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He’s the man
who calls the signals. There’s a man who calls the signals
for an Air Force flying team, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.
Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer?

It isn’t easy. It’s tough. You have to be a M A N to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you’re SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission in
volving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
depends on you.
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOM EBODY WHO:

As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot’s guiding hand on every
flight!
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond human sight!
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer, is the one who
“ keeps the plane flying” , the man who knows his plane in

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there!

I f Y O U can accept a challenge like this, you’ll take your
place beside the best—you’ll find your future in the clouds!
TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26M years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YO U , too, can qualify. Today!
HERE’S WHAT YO U ’LL GET! The world’s best training. Good
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam’s greatest aircraft.
A N D THEN, AFTER G R ADU AT IO N , you’ll win your silver
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force
Lieutenant. You’ll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You’ll be THE BRAINS
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT M AN . . . as a Bombard
ment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

THE S O O N E R YOU APPLY, THE SO O N ER YOU FLY!
GET t h e

d e t a i l s

: Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director

of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are
in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks

im TAXI
Dover

Tel. 1424

AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER PROGRAM

Radio Cabs

